
We had 15 members attend our virtual Monthly Meeting on the 
13th. Some of us had some very nice virtual backgrounds, Tor-
sten and I with our MGA’s, John Nuss with a new Jag (at least 
I believe that is what it is) and Lynn with our house. Then there 

is Peter and Annie who had a real nice actual background, the mountains near Grandfather 
Mountain, though it is back lit in the picture below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We discussed the options for the British Car Day reception. One of them is actually not having it. 
We decided doing the harbor cruise again would be unacceptable, not possible to keep distances. 
All of the venues I have contacted that did have enough space were well beyond our budget. So, 
we are looking into having a place were people can drive through on Friday night and pick up 
their registration bags. Photos for the painting for the BCD poster have been sent to the artist. We 
are awaiting the first cut, which is a pencil sketch. We have one food truck reserved and are still 
looking for a second. In lieu of the reception, we may go back to including Tee shirts with the 
registration and possibly other relatively significant items. 

Saturday the 6th we had a wonderful turnout for the BCCC annual picnic at Hallie Hill Animal 
Sanctuary. The director, Jennifer Middleton, gave a nice talk about the facility, relating many 
aspects to vintage cars, then gave us a tour. The rain looked like it was going to hit the area a lit-
tle earlier than predicted so many cut it a little short. I waited a bit too long and hit the downpour 
for the first few miles. The Bimini top on the MGA helped a little but is far from rain proof. For-
tunately, the roads were dry when I got home. 

We had 11 members attend the Tech Session on the 27th. We first talked a little on the types of 
brake fluids. We then flush the brake fluids in three cars, Frank Neill’s Austin Healey 3000, Pat-
rick Lane’s Triumph Spitfire and Craig Ferrer’s MGB. When Frank was moving his AH, I no-
ticed that when he put on the brakes, the front running lights came on. I didn’t think that was a 
factory option. Frank knew about it and had looked for fixes on a couple forums. In looking clos-
er, the rear running lights were brighter than the brake lights. .  
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We brought the car into the garage and looked into it a little 
closer, measuring voltages at the lights. When we removed the 
left rear running light, the voltages were very strange, 8 volts 
when there was supposed to be zero and 0.8 other times. When 
we removed the right running light bulb and measured voltag-

es, they all measured correctly. We went back to the left side and they were correct as well. A 
little cleaning of the rusty socket on the right side fixed the problem. Apparently a slight short. 
The only other issue we fixed was part of the air dam on Ken Smith’s MINI. He had the new 
part. It was held on with 5 plastic snap fasteners. Ken had the tool to remove the old ones which 
made it a ten-minute fix. 

We’re looking into doing a club outing to the drive-in at Patriots Point, https://
holycitydrivein.com/. This would be in addition to the Drive-In Movie on July 18 at Dennis and 
Tina’s place in Ravenel. Let me know if this is of interest. We’ll be sending out an email blast. 
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I know I’m not in ‘Groundhog Day’ because I have managed 
to get a haircut.  Otherwise, while some things are opening 
back up, nothing is ‘normal’!  on the bright side, bit by bit over 
the last few months I have made progress on re-assembling the 
Norton.  Enough so that I am now at the stage of second-

guessing and reviewing checklists before I run out of excuses and/or finally build up enough 
courage to actually try starting  her up. Oh – just noticed the tags are 4 years out of date (how 
time flies!); maybe time to search for a ‘year of production’ license plate… 

The trip to Hallie Hill was a social distancing success.  I had to miss the tech session due to 
prior obligations, but hope to get a case of garage envy at some future date.   Once we get past 
the Colonial exuberation over independence, we may have a movie night (or two, more to fol-
low).  

The second wave of Covid-19 appears to be encroaching, though maybe with a different pre-
dominant demographic.  Be assured your board, while continuing to plan events, also continues 
to evaluate all activities in light of the situation.  Still, social distancing is easy on the road, put 
the top down, and get some fresh air and sunshine … 

See you on the road!   

VP’s Corner    
      By Bob Simons 

https://pmgr.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=903181&module_id=345012


Treasurer Report 
By Peter Steele 
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                               British Car Club of Charleston 

                               June 30, 2020 Treasurer Report  
Receipts (net of PayPal Fees 

 Member dues and related: $2823 

 Regalia sales, raffles, etc. $14 

 Hobcaw Barony fees: $274 

        Total Receipts: $3111 

Expenses 

 British Car Day 2020 

  Venue Deposit: $900 

  Silent Auction purchases (lands End) : $203 

          $1,103 

Gifts, etc. 

  Memorial gift (M Horton mother) : $100 

  Jacket for outgoing President: $148 

  Monthly meeting breakfast raffle: $25 

          $273 

Events 

  Oyster Roast: $250 

  2019 Christmas Party: $2794 

  Hobcaw Barony Tour: $280 

          $3324 

Admin. And Miscellaneous:  

  Insurance: $30 

  Website Support: $56 

  NameTag Inventory: $588 

          $644 

           Total Expenses:      $5344 

Funds On Hand January 1, 2020: $9944 

Less excess of expenses over receipts : -$2233 

Funds on Hand, June 30, 2020: $7711 

Balances'  

Checking: $5846 

Savings: $220 

PayPal: $1431 

Petty Cash: $214 

        Total: $7711 
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BCCC Annual Picnic     

By Millie Horton 

Having been “cheated” out of the first date sched-
uled for the picnic (by the weather), I think mem-
bers were “hell bent” on the picnic happening on 
June 6. Lots of folks showed up at the Food Lion 
rendezvous point, happy to see one another amidst 
the pandemic that has thwarted many plans. Soon, 
Dave in his MGA was leading us to Hallie Hill 
Sanctuary just a few miles from our meeting spot. 
Irene and I did have a laugh of delight as Phil Odom 
(ahead of us on the stretch) let us hear what the As-
ton was capable of!  Setting up our chairs—6 feet 
apart under the trees in front of the cabin, we agreed 
it was great to be back with other members and at 

the Sanctuary where so much sacrificial work is done for the animals in need. Despite being 
short-staffed due to COVID-19, Jennifer Middleton and a few others continue to see that ani-
mals get to the vet when needed, that special medicines are available for some needy animals 
and that all residents get fed, watered and loved. 

In welcoming us to Hallie Hill, Jennifer addressed the group astutely making an extended anal-
ogy between our caring for our classic cars and the Sanctuary caring for the animals. It was 
quite obvious (and appreciated) that she had put much thought into the analogy. 

Individuals had brought their own lunches this year (oh, did I miss the smorgasbord of prior 
years—sandwiches, fruit, salads, and DESSERTS!) but the Club supplied iced drinks—much 
enjoyed on the hot day (thank you, Lynn and Dave). And Pat Kreuzer kindly distributed sets of 
individually wrapped homemade chocolate chip cookies! 

After eating, those who desired went on a tour of the facility. Several newcomers to the Club 
or guests of members soon realized what a special place this is. We were introduced to the lov-
able ragtag group of pups that occupies the bunk house. Amazing to watch blind Precious navi-
gate his way around! Dogs in the barn enjoyed cooling fans and our attentions. 

Some in our group also experienced the cat area, remarking how spacious it was. Keep in 
mind, Hallie Hill has about 150 dogs and 50 cats! 

Club members stacked their contributions on the nearby golf cart, many also making monetary 
donations. One donation that garnered a lot of comment was big rolls of the time’s most valued 
commodity—toilet paper for the staff! If you are reading this and were not able to make the 
picnic and wish to make a contribution, please send your check to Hallie Hill Animal Sanctu-
ary, 5604 New Rd., Hollywood, SC 29449. 

With rain coming, we rushed to get our LBCs home—surely they might melt if they got wet! 
Irene’s TR4A proved to be a worthy “steed,” safely delivering us back to East Cooper. 

Our own Lynn and Dave Rosato deserve an extra shout out for their efforts on picnic day and 
all year long at Hallie. Dave fixes ANYTHING that needs it, and Lynn volunteers her time at 
the Sanctuary and on TV spots to promote the facility  and advertise  some adoptable “FUR 
PEOPLE” 

https://www.britishcarclubcharleston.com/Picnic.mp4
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        BCCC June 2020 Meeting  

       By Irene Breland 

The Zoom meeting took place on 6-13-2020 and was attended by 15 members with at least one 
in a very desirable cool, as in weather, location. President Dave Rosato opened the meet-
ing showing us his favorite coffee mug from Bunratty Castle in Ireland.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some additional interesting tidbits related to British cars followed with David Matthews men-
tioning he was high bid on a vintage BCC badge on eBay. That prompted Torsten to ask for 
Item # so he could get a bid in before closing! Winning bidder is unknown. If a BCCC club 
member won this, we hope to see a picture and some info on badge history in next months 
newsletter.     

 

Dave next went over tech session coming up at his garage in 2 
weeks. Discussions continued with local options for paint matching sources and upcoming 
drive-in movie at Dennis and Tina’s garage.   

Some creative members experimented with zoom backgrounds which made for addition-
al entertaining conversation!   

 

BCCC received a special thank you from Jennifer Middleton, Executive Director, of Hallie Hill 
for the club’s donation and the many donations from members at the recent picnic.    

 

Dave reminded all to add any special drives to website. This feature is not a club event but op-
tion to get cars out for exercise with other members.    

 

BCD discussions included reception options and difficulty getting information back from 
sources of interest. Cost, safety and viability of offering a reception on the scale of past events 
was discussed. One suggestion was to have participants wear a mask. Poster art has been sub-
mitted to artist with hope a proof will soon follow  

Richie Hartley joined the zoom meeting from his car after his daughter Samantha’s high school 
graduation. Congrats to the Hartley family and all 2020 grads who will have quite a story to tell 
the next generation about 2020!   
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                              BCCC Tech Session: Car Liquids 

      David Rosato’s Garage 
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Book your room soon, they are almost filled.  Lynn and 
Dave Rosato are booked.  Lets plan a caravan! 

Click on the picture for details. 

https://pmgr.clubexpress.com/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=903181&module_id=345012
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The Grand Strand British Car Club would like to encourage all Brit-
ish car owners to attend our annual car show to be held on October 
3, 2020, at The Market Common of Myrtle Beach! 
  
The Myrtle Beach Britfest will be held at The Market Common located on Farrow 
Parkway between Highway 17 Business and Highway 17 By-Pass in Myrtle Beach.  In 
addition to all of the beautiful British cars, only a block away is The Market Common 
which boasts lots of shops, restaurants, cinema, and seasonal festivals so your week-
end will be packed with fun for everyone! 
  
Dash Plaques will be given to all early registration entrants and will be available for 
some late and “day-of” registrations.  Award Plaques or Trophies will be presented 
to winners in each class.  A Special Award for the entry with the “Best Picnic 
Presentation” will be given.  And back by popular demand will be an “English 
Tea” featuring a contest for the “Best Hat”.  Special “Britfest” t-shirts will also be 
available.  Food vendors, restrooms, local restaurants, and shopping are available 
nearby all day! 
  
Special Room Rates are Available at DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Myrtle Beach 
Oceanfront (old Springmaid Beach Resort).  A block of standard guest rooms is being 
held at a special rate until Sep. 1. 
  
Friday Evening Reception: 
6:00 – 9:00 pm Nacho Hippo Restaurant 
  
Saturday Events Agenda: 
9:00 Show Field Opens to Parking 
10:00 – 11:00 am Ladies English Tea 
11:00 Late Registration Closes and Voting Begins 
1:30 pm Popular Voting Ends 
2:30 pm Awards Presentation, Raffles, Etc. 
Off-Road Trailer Parking available next to show field. 

  
If you would like to show off your British automo- tive beau-
ty, then you need to fill out and mail a registration form to-
day.  Early registrations by Sep. 1 are $25 first car entered 
plus $15 for each additional car entered.  Late registrations after Sep. 1 are $30 first 
car entered and $15 for each additional car entered.  Early registrations by Sep. 1 are 
also eligible for a $100 gift card drawing.  There are over 30 classes from which to 
choose.  Register early and plan to stay all weekend to soak up the fun! 
  

 

For more information, contact Rod Smith, Myrtle Beach Britfest Committee Chairman, 
at jrodsmith22@gmail.com or tel. (843) 651-7644.  Or visit our website 
at www.GrandStrandBritishCarClub.com.  This will be a fantastic event, and we would hate 
for anyone to miss out on the fun! 

                 Britfest-Myrtle Beach 

mailto:jrodsmith22@gmail.com
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.grandstrandbritishcarclub.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C82ab3245abe74daaf4a808d80eee9703%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637275765202877243&sdata=U2LUo1YB5EslCGl4Kl2eTLT%2FSOUpK2QYVl
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Life Stories 
My Life  

Torsten Kunze 

I am excited to be sharing a bit of my life story with you and to be taking you onto my mo-
toring journey across three continents. Growing up in Frankfurt, Germany I started my mo-
torized passion with a used Mofa at the age of 16. I happened to be a French Mobylette that 
enjoyed a strong market penetration in the mid 70s. Mofa’s were limited to a top speed of 
25km/h, but with minor mods and a few holes in the muffler they typically traveled at 
40km/h (25 mph) while producing the acoustic envelope of jetski. Motorcycles and GP rac-
ing quickly became a huge interest of mine. Giacomo Agostini, Jarno Saarinen and many 
other GP riders were my heroes. To no surprise, I would pursue my driver’s license when I 
turned 18, and get a real bike since cars were much more expensive to own. She was blue, 
from Japan and had a whopping 125cc and 10hp. It didn’t take long and I felt the urge to 
upgrade to 200cc and add one more cylinder and another 7hp. What a difference that made.  

Ronald was a neighbor of mine and he was a few years older and able to afford a Kawasaki 
Z900, which was considered a super-bike at the time and I had a crush on that bike. The 
Z900 often was faster than their owners were able to handle. That was also the Schicksal 
Ronald experienced when he smashed his legs really, really badly and it made me nervous 
riding a bike in urban Frankfurt. Then it was my turn for an encounter with a car whose 
driver was indicating a right-hand turn but turned left. That was it. Four wheels had to be 
next. 

Again, affordability realities made me acquire a new Renault R4. Any entry level vehicle 
manufactured in France guaranteed that interior water entry and often times fogged up win-
dows (due to residual moisture ….mind you J ) were part of the ownership experience. 
However, the car was reliable, roomy and near perfect for my windsurfing hobby. Many, 
many trips across many parts of Europe later I finally upgraded to a Renault R5. Now in 
College, I was chasing a Mechanical Engineering degree. Before graduating I entered the 
Opel phase of my automotive life, which in effect was a promotion to finally enjoy German 
engineering and never look back. Meanwhile I had joined the IT workforce and my first job 
out of school saw me joining Electronic Data Systems (Deutschland) and support CAD/
CAM engineering systems at Porsche R&D in Weissach outside of Stuttgart. I was stoked 
and in automotive heaven. Porsches everywhere and our company car was a red 944. That 
also meant travelling at max speed on the Autobahn while conveniently being able to ex-
pense the expensive, higher octane petrol. The passion and relentless pursuit of engineering 
excellence the Porsche engineers around me displayed was inspiring and turned me into an 
unconditional believer in the Porsche brand. Little did I know that I would never advance 
beyond owning a white ’86 944 while living in MI.   

Just prior to relocating to the US, I ventured into owning an ’87 Mercedes TE230, which 
firmly established my fondness for station wagons and raised my automotive standards yet 
again.  1992. It was time to say good bye to Germany and I found myself in Cleveland, OH 
making my first automotive mistake: Buick LeSabre. What was I thinking? I must have 
been the defacto youngest LeSabre owner in the entire continental United States. Not some-
thing to be writing home about and I was left wondering what Porsche engineers would 
have teased out of a 3.8l inline six.  
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Life Stories 
My Life  

Torsten Kunze 

Getting our footing in the US eventually motivated our move to MI and after landing a few 
good jobs we were able to rekindle my passion for automobiles and acquire a few vehicles 
through classic car auctions. I was able to flip a few cars, amongst them a white ’71 Mercedes 
280SE 3.5 Coupe, a triple-black Beetle Convertible and a Euro-spec ’82 500SL. Most im-
portantly, I finally owned and restored my very own ’76 Kawasaki KZ900. Too bad though that 
MI roads were the least enjoyable for any bike. In 2004 I developed an interest in vintage rac-
ing after attending an event at Gingerman Raceway in MI. Turns out a coworker of mine was 
an avid and renown MG vintage racer. All arguments pointed towards that British make as one 
of the more affordable makes which then lead to me owning an MGB GT race car. I competed 
in my first race in early 2006 at the same track that sparked my interest two years earlier. It was 
an eye-opening experience and luckily the great comradery that vintage racers are known for, 
resulted in learning how to replace a leaky rear axle seal, brake shoes and keeping the car run-
ning.       Again, what was I thinking….. 

Later that year we relocated to Charleston. Instantly, my golfing and racing seasons were ex-
tended by several months every year. Another positive was that I didn’t need to risk suffering 
any health issue from below freezing temps and running a space heater while wrenching on the 
race car during the winter months. I also discovered BCCC and joined even though I didn’t 
own any British car suitable for public roads. My MGB GT benefitted from our engagement 
with Garrett and Dennis, Wray and a few other members helped me with some welding and 
other cosmetic body work. 

In 2007 I purchased one of my favorite cars from a local retired dentist, a 2002 500SL Silver 
Arrow Edition. In 2015 we were fortunate enough to relocate to Melbourne, Australia for a bit 
over two years. I was in automotive heaven again, as the Aussies are fond of combustion en-
gines and a plethora of classics could be encountered on the streets of the capital of Victoria. 
Transportation-wise we settled for a late model Ford Escape Diesel since we also needed room 
for dog Sampson. 

Upon returning to the States in early 2017 I was determined to acquire an MGA and by July I 
had found my ’56 and named her Victoria to keep kindling my fond memories of Melbourne. 
As my daily driver I now wanted to go electric and became one of the very first owners who 
took delivery of a 2017 Chevy Bolt in Charleston. The Bolt has served us very well and I actu-
ally can’t imagine ever driving another non-electric car on a daily basis and as long as I get my 
weekend petrol fix from a classic. 
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Life Stories 
My Life  

Torsten Kunze 
Slowest: Opel Kadett, 1.2l 

Highest Maintenance: MGB race cars 

Should have kept: ’71 280SE3.5 Coupe 

Should have bought: 70s 911 

Most out of character: Ford F150 

2nd worst: Buick LeSabre 

Absolute worst: Mercury Mariner Hybrid 

Best: ’02 500SL 
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Check out the  

For Sale/Wanted page 
on the BCCC website 

Just click on this link on the website 

1975 MGB 

1975 MGB 

 

Welcome New Members 
 

Chris Halford 

1970 Rover 3500S 

 

David Matthews 

1961 Austin  Healey Sprite 

 

We look forward to many 

Happy miles together! 
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BCCC Regalia Directly from Lands End 
       By Millie Horton 

 

You can now order regalia with the BCCC logo on it        
directly from Lands End!  Here is the link to our store: 

 

    https://business.landsend.com/store/bccc/  
 

They offer a huge variety of items 
including men's and women's cloth-
ing, hats and promotions products 

like cups, bags and coolers. 

BCCC Regalia 

You are now able to order 
BCCC regalia right from the 

BCCC website. 

We have: 

Beautiful enamel on 14k gold 
plated copper BCCC Lapel 
Pins for $3.00 each. Circular pin measures 
3/4” in diameter with military clutch. Caps 
with the logo, as well as Visors and one-size 
fits all driving caps with the logo on the back 
BCCC logo front license plates are available, 
as well as Key fobs. 
You can contact Torsten for name badges. for 
the other above regalia contact Millie Horton 
at:843-367-7250 millie.horton@gmail.com 

 
  Only $30 for a  

 BCCC Grille Badge 

Happy 

Birthday 
For 

July 

AND MANY  

MOOOOORE... 

Ann Valverde                     2nd 
Brad Farnham                    2nd 
Jeffrey Adams                   4th 
Bill Spence                       13th 
Bill Unger                        14th 
Cindy Dailey                     16th 
Linda Ramstadt                 18th 
Laura Shinall                    21st 
Bobby Grooms                   21st 
Michael Carnell                  24th 
Paul Palmer                      26th 
Gerry Odenbach                26th 
Eleanor Harris                  27th 

https://business.landsend.com/store/bccc/
mailto:torsten@britishcarclubcharleston.com
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Upcoming Events 
See the BCCC website for details 

 

 

Saturday July 18th                                                                                                                   
Drive-In Movie at Dennis Wunch’s garage in Ravenel on. 

  Saturday September 12th                                                                                                                    
BBQ at Dennis Wunch’s, food being cooked by Dennis Wunch and Richie Hartley. 

  Saturday October 24th                                                                                                                      
36th Annual British Car Day 

 December 5th                                                                                                                         
Tentative date for the Holiday party  
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July 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

       

Driive-In 
Movie at 

Dennis’s gar-
age 

Zoom 

Monthly  

Meeting 


